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C.R. Lynch 
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Clyde S. Dunnegan 
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1505 Woodland Dr. 
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DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (IF KNOWN I PHYSICAL APPEARANCE 

Set apart from diverse surrounding development by uneven terrain, a railroad 
line, and busy thoroughfares, the Pearl Mill Village Historic District retains much of 

·· its original character. The district =nsists of twenty-six mill houses on one-and-one
half blocks - both sides of the 900 block of Orient St. and one side of the 900 block 
of Washington St. immediately adjacent- totaling approximately 6-1.4 acres. All of 
the houses built in the district by c:wners of Pearl Cotton Mills (which fonrerly stood 

· . just across the railrOad tracks to the southwest) survivei there are no vacant lots. 
The t:wenty-six houses all are situated.in.rows with unifonn setbacks. They are placed 
on their lots so that they have sizable rear yards and very shallow-front yards, parti

. cularly on the west side of Qrient St. where the houses practically abut the curb. Ma
ture hardwOods fill the side,and rear yards and shrubbery dots many of the foundations. 

The boundaries of the mall district are clearly defined by changes in terrain 
·and the uniformity of the district's architecture. The Pearl Mill Village Historic 
· DistriCt is situated near the top of a hill sloping downward to the west. The houses 

on Washington St. at the east edge of the district face a large triangle of grass de
fining the merger of two thoroughfares, Washington and Foster streets, at the top of 
the hill. To the east beyond Foster St. there are blocks of bungalows and Period 

· Hoi.Lses built at the west end of the North Durham neighborhood during· the 1930s and 
."1949s. The terrain begins its descent from Washington St. so that several of the mill 

·.houses are a few feet below the grade of the sidewalk. The slope from Washington St. 
to Orient St. is so steep that the rear elevations of most of the houses on the east 
side of Orient St. are practically on the ground while the fronts of these houses are 
elevated on brick piers many feet above the street. Behind the houses on the west side 
of Orient St., the land drops away to a deep ravine that separates the district from 
-the Trinity Park neighborhood. The Norfolk & Western Belt Line runs along the western 
edge of the district. At the north end, there are two errpty lots currently being devel-

. · Oped with apartments, while to the south, across the busy thorougfare of w. Trinity 
·:;~<-Ave.• I there is a large mixed commercial and warehousing district for several blocks and 

:.:Durham's Central Business District beyond. 

1. Typical of textile mill villages, uniformity pervades the district's architec
tul:e. Tlrenty-two of the houses were built as duplexes around 1905, These two-story 

· · orie-roonr-deep frame houses have gable roofs that extend to engage a tall one-story shed 
across the rear elevation, creating almost a "salt box" fonn. In each, the se=nd 
story is lcmer than the first, its head room extending into the gabled roof so that the 
a'l::tic~ are very short. Inventories of nwrero~ other1mill \Tillages throughout North 
Carolrna have not revealed a prototype for this fonn. · · .. · 

< Resting on brick pier~ (now underpinned) and sheathed in plain weatherbounds, the 
.. . duplexes display no ornainent •. Each house~~Ets a plain central briCk chimney which 

· . .c.Serves a single fireplace in each unit. There ·are curved rafter,· ends in the eaves of . 
"' the main rooflines and almost full-facade Elhed-roofed front porches. Many of the por

Ches retain their original slightly chamfered slender supports and match stiek 
. Iaili.Wsi steps are placed at the end of the porch, parallel to the main facade. Most 

: :: -~ Of: these houses-retain their double:-hung sash wiildcMs--'-six-over_;six vertical rectangles 
·· ..-.ii) the-first story and small ~er-bro squares in the shorter second story; As con-
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structed, the lower main facades were all four bays wide; containing .hio doors (in. 
line with the hio small second-story wind(MS) flanked 'by hio windoos. 

Originally, each of the duplexes contained six rooms ·arrpnged ),n hio dwelling-

. . ' 

units. Each unit contained hio tooms on the first floor and an·enclosed tv.u-run stair~ . 
case leading to a bedroonl in th~ second story. A door between.tpe units permitted:the . 
houses to be used as single-family dwellings for larger families. · M6!;;t· of 'th.e duplex-;. •: .. · · 
es have had an additional shed added to an end of the rear elevations. for bathrooms. 

Four·of the houses are one-story bungaloos built by the.mill caround 1Q24,, These>.: .. 
rectangular, siTigle-family "builder's houses" are ~ee-r~ deep:-~:th a ·low,hipped ~-' .,-. · 
roof, recessed full-facade porch, and three-bay mam-fa~de. · · Tl)eu floor- pl~· are, ···
irregular, without any hallways. All of the front p0rche.s··or:i,ginally :featured •slender '' : . 
box posts on granite sills and brick plinths, match stic}( railingq in between, and, · :: 
like the duplexes, access from one end. Other dist.in<jUishing f~tures are shea·thing 
of German siding, six-over-six double-hung sash winddHs,: exposed raf~ ends in all 
eaves,' and t= interior chinmeys with corbelled stacks •. F:oundationi of.brick:pierJ? .... :::· 
have been underpinned and full-facade recessed porches· have been enqlosed for bath- ,. <. -.•. · 
rooms and pantries. · · :. · 

Although rreny of the houses have been altered since the mil,l sold them to'pri- .· 
vate individuals in ·1945, all retain their .integrity.· Not unexpectedly, 'the ,IOClst de~. 
teriorated houses (923 and 925 Orient St.) are aoong'the least altered and present-ly.·. ,·_ .· 
face the greatest chance of· being renovated unsympathetically ... While only one :of iihe, .. 
two-story houses still serves as a duplex, just six of these ,houses .have had their two \. · 
front doors replaced With a single centered entrance;·: In Ohe instance, One Of ·the o,ri- ... 
ginal. doors was reiOClved ·and its space.weatherboarded. The IOClst frequent alterations 
have cicc:Urred at front proches: All of the houses retain their original porch roofs, 
but several have replacement concrete floors and metal posts and railings. Only four 
houses have had their windoos replaced, with horizontal two-over-two double-hung 
sashes. While only one of the houses is aluminum sided, a few have been covered with 
asphalt "brick" and asbestos .shingles. In spite of these alterations and street im
provements by the city; the Pearl Mill Village Histo:r:ic bistrict:oretains •.t;l?e aR'biance . ' . 
of a village built and maintained by a mill that flourished eariy in 'this centi.Jlir .• , · .. ~--:-

Structures, of course, are closely related to the surrounding ·emr:Cronment· •. · :Archaeo.-o ' .. 
logical remains, such as trash pits, well.s, and structu.reai r-emains·,. whidi may_;he.'pr.e'sent~ ·. 
can ·provide information valuable to the understanding ;anq :.interpr'etiatior:i''of. the' strudurEi! ''· 
Information concerning use patterns, social standing .·arii:!·moliflity, as ·well,. as .. st;ruetural . 
de tails are of ten only evident in the. a.rcha~logical reco'td. . •.Theritiore, • :'lrchaebidgfcal ' ·' 
remains may well be an important. component o.;!'_ the signiffcance .of tbe.•struct'm;e·.· · At this .. · 
time no investigation has been done to discover these remai'W•. but it. is probable that 
they exist, and this should be- considere~ in any development o:t; the· property:·· .. , ':· . ,. ,, 
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1 
The only other t=-story duplexes with engaged rear sheds that have been 

identified in a North Carolina mill village are in Gibsonville, built by the 
Gibsonville Manufacturing Company about the S;'lllle tirre the Pearl mill houses were 
constructed. The Gibsonville houses, however, are taller, with a full second story 

· and porches with hipped roof and turned supports. · · · 

2 Simple·bungalo;.;s, often '"pre-fabricated," were very pbpular for mill villages .. ·· 
in the late 1910s and early 1920s. The. December 25, 1919 edition of Southern Textile 
Bulletin contains a large advertisement for Reddi:...CUt houses by The Aladdin ~o. ,·small.·· · 
bungalo;.;s similar to the four in the Peail Mill Village Historic. District. · · 

,. 

- .. - -. 

.. ; . ... . 

. . ~ . 
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Introductory Note: To avoid repetition, in each entry the structure is identified only 
l;>y its design (a t\oxr-story duplex type built early in this century or a one-story bunga
low constructed c. 1924) .and further described in terms of alterations and conditi~n •. · Al
though 11Bl1Y of these houses have had long-term occupants for. whom the dWellings. oould be 
namErl, only three of 'these families-..:.those who continue to own and occupy the houses to'- . 
day-have been identified. In order to identify the other long-tern occupants, eXtensiye 
study of city directories beginning with the 1919 edition (the firf:;t year Durhcim's· city · 
directories list residents by street ad(lressim) will be necessary. · · 

Washington Street 

c 1. House. 901 Washington St. 
doors with single central 
new front door. 

Duplex, intact except 'for 'replacement of ·i:W frorit ··, 
entrance ·and replacement porch steps in line with the 

c 2. Johnson House; 905 Washington St. Dupiei With singb replacement front dcior, .cen
tered; replacement two-over-tvx:> sash windows; and replacement concrete floor and . 
metal posts at porch. ·James B. Johrison has lived in this' house since· ·ilie 1~20s. 
T)1e 1930 city directory lists him as a textile worker: · He ·pilrcliased the house · ' · 
from the mill in 1945. ·. · 

C 3·.. House. 907 Washington St. Duplex qltered at a very early date so that 'it has a ga
··:. ble-roofed rear ell instead of an engaged shed. Porch rerrodelled with a concrete 

·;~ floor _and large tapered oox posts on bri~k plinths. 
' 

C 4. Hobbs House. 911 Washington St. Duplex, corrpletely intact except for loss of 
porch railing. Edward Hobbs, a doffer at Pearl Cotton Mills, moved into this 
house with his family in the 1920s and purchased it from the mill in 1945. His 
widow continues to live here today. 

C 5. House. 913 Washington St; Duplex; porch has concrete rloor and metal .posts.· ._· 
. ,. 

c 6. House. 915 washingtonBt. · Bungalc:M, .intacteicept fci"'loss of-p6rch railing. 

C 7. House. 919 washington St. 
very small brick plinths. 

Duplex with aluminum siding and tapered box posts on 
Still contains tvx:> dWelling units. ·' 

-. C 8. House. 923 Washington' St .. Duplex ro~~ with. asbesfus ·shingles~ Tl..u original 
front doors replaced with single cent(al entrance; porch has concrete floor and 
metal posts. 

C 9. House. 925 Washington St. Unaltered duplex, enpty and apparently slated for reno-
. vation. Between this house and entry no. 8, there is. a gable-f·rorit -~ · 
garage, .apparently once shared by the occupants of the tvx:> houses. 
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C 10. House. 906 Orient St. Duplex, intact except for centered front door replacing thl:l 
original entrances. 

C 11. House. 910 Orient. St. Duplex, with additional shed across rear. During recent 
rehabilitation, the front porch was rerrodelled as an enclosed sunporch with three 
pairs of one-over-one double-hung sash windws on its nain facade. 

c 12. House. 914 Orient St. Unaltered duplex. 

· C 13. House. 918 Orient St. Unaltered duplex. 

C 14. House. 920 Orient st. .Unaltered bungalw, underpinned with Gernan siding. 

C 15. House. 922 Orient St. Duplex, intact except for application of asphalt "brick" on 
lower elevations and asbestos shingles above. 

C 16. House. 926 Orient St. Duplex with southern front door rerroved; concrete floor and 
metal posts and railing at front porch. 

C 17. House. 928 Orient St. Duplex with replacement tv.u-over-thl:l louvered windws, 
concrete porch floor, and metal po:rrhposts and railings. 

C 18. House. 930 Orient St. Duplex in the process of being rerrodelled with centered re
placerrent front door, new ~en porch floor and 4" by 4" posts, and new shed -
across original attached rear shed. 

c 19. House. 909 Orient St. Duplex, unaltered except for loss of porch railing. 

c 20. House. 913 Orient St. Bungalow rerocx:lelled with metal porch posts and railing. 

c 21. House. 915 Orient St. Duplex covered with asphalt siding; no longer has porch 
railing. 

c 22. House. 919 Orient St. Bungalow. Only porch is altered, with concrete floor and 
metal posts. 

c 23. House. 921 Orient St. Duplex covered with asbestos shingles; replacement metal 
porch railing. .. 

c 24. House. 923 Orient St. Intact duplex,,covered with asphalt "brick." 

c 25. House. 925 Orient St. Duplex with new wooden box porch posts, rrolded at bottom, 
no railing. 

c 26. House. 929 Orient St. Duplex with replacement tv.u-over-tv.u double-hung sash 
windws; porch has new concrete floor 1 metal posts, and no railng. 
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE . 
As the only intact vestige_ ·of .one of Durhaffi's four principal mills begUn in the 

late nineteenth century, the Pearl -Mill Village Historic District stands as .a,. " 
significant reflection of the city's developrent as a :ll\3.joi teXtile industry center of . 
North Carolina. Established by Brodie L. D.lke in 1892,·'Pearl Cotton Mills vias · 
controlled by Erwin Cotton Mills Co. ·from 1893 (when Duke 'Decame .a victim of the' 
nationwide financial crisis) until it closed in 1968. -·Employing aroUnd '200 VK}rkers. 
for rrost of its existence, Pearl Cotton Mills constructed a village containing 
approxirrately sixty houses in four clusters. While th~ ·mill and thiee ,of the groups 
of houses have been destroyed or severely altered, the largest pocket of'inill nousing, .. 
conprising the Pearl Mill Village.Histo"ric District, today 1ooks much as·· it;·did sixty 
years ago. Set apart from surrounding develorxrent by topography and traffic arteries, 
the district contains llllilY unaltered exanples of t= basic mill house types - a tvxr 
story house built for use as a duplex or a single-family residence and a one-story 
bungalCM. The district continues. to convey its original quasi -rural ambiance in the 
midst of. an industrial-based urban envirorurent. 

CRITERIA ASSESSMENT 

A. The Pearl Mill Village Historic District is the lC'ls_t int<tct portion of the mill 
village created by the Pearl Cotton Mills; one of Durham's four majb:t',teXtiH~ ···: ·· 
ope:i:-aUons J:?<o9un ill flle iate:_.nin~teer:th_~tury. · ··: -.. ::'· ,, '<"'' '< ,.-,. '-:;>.- '"' 

B •. 

c. 

·The Pearl Mill Villag~ HistoriC District refleCts the'accorrplishment:S 'df _seVeral·· 
figures irrportant in pll:ha.m' s developrrent, including ~Brooie L; .Duke;-:BE!njciiniil- N} :" <:. · 
Duke, George w. Watts, William A, Erwin, W.H. Bransori,-~al)d:'Jes§.e_IJ!u:pei"C:EJ:wiii,'' '··. · ,· . . - . . ~:~> -.. < -_ .. --~--- '--- _ _.: -. --·: .-· ~- . -.. --. -·--l·_:··'_ .. -----_· •. 1 _.-- . - -·:·-_.-_~~-- _-. : : . .'-

The Pearl Mill Village Hlstoric.Jiistrict.contaihs llllilydntact: eXan'ples 'oJ;_c-t¥). ·_, --l·. 
basic.min !;loop~ t:ypes·.and tontinu~llt,o convey the qUa.si-rm'alilnt>ian<':e;of a,_-''"'·' 
mill v:i)lq.ge,, ... , . :_;i.:,; .. _ ·, _ · " , _ ·-: ... · .. · < '.} .~o: ~: ,:'_"• . _ ·. · >, · . 

~ . . -

·• 

.. 
- .· ·-·-.: 



HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 

--. 
The Pearl Mill Village Historic District is the only intact surviving vestige of 

Pearl Cotton Mills, one of Durham's four principal textile operations begun in the 
late nineteenth century. Pearl Cotton Mills was established in 1892 by Brcdie L. Duke 

.. shortly after his brother, Benjamin N. !Alke, and George W. ~latts had established Erwin 
Cotton Mills in West Durham with sorre of their tremendous tobacco manufacturing 
profits. Having been the first in his family to start a tcbacco factory in IArrham, 
Brcdie Duke also had becorre wealthy through tcbacco manufacturing, and late in 1892 he 
foll~ his brother's example by incorporating Pearl Cotton Mills with a 

1 capitalization of $100,000. Brodie L. Duke·narned his new mill for his daughter. 

For several years, Duke had been amassing large tracts of land at the western 
and northern outskirts of Durham; his development of rrost of these areas as 
'residential neighborhoods early in the twentieth cen~ury was to rank as his greatest 

-· accomplishrrent in a long and varied business career. (See Trinity Historic District 
-nomination also included in the Durham Multiple Resource Nomination.) In the 1870s 

_· !Alke had built his large Second Empire style house on park-like grounds fronting N. 
:Duke St. 1 and at the close of that decade he had constructed the B-.L. Duke Warehouse 
. on Corporation st. just a block east of his horne. When Duke ventured into textiles, 
-he once again chose to keep his business close to horre. Located on the west side of 
·:the new Norfolk & Western Belt Line on the dirt track later named w. Trinity Ave. 1 the 
:"'-factory site was just a little !lDre than t:Y.u blocks northeast of his house. Situated 
:just beyond the city limits, it was the closest of the area's mills to Durham proper. 

. A photograph taken early in this century reveals that the mill complex consisted 
_- of a three-story brick building (cited in the 1895 Hand-Book of Durham as rneasur~ 80 
-;by 255 feet) 1 a two-story picker room, and engine and .boiler rooms, all of brick. 

· ·:- The mansard roof of the three-story t= was very similar to that of the t= of 
_._.Duke' s

4
house. Other buildings in the complex were a frame cotton house and a waste 

"house. The mill used 10,000 spindles and 160 broad looms to manufacture extra-wide 
-:sheeting,· "from 72 to 99 inghes, no mill in the South I1Bking anything wider," 
. according to the Hand-Book. -

Brodie Duke began Pearl Cotton Mills independent of his father and brothers' 
-~textile ventures, rut within a year of its incorporation he had to turn to his family 

·---- - ~ ,_ -". ---

·IJIMAJOR BIBLIOGRAPHICAL REFERENCES 
· D\lrden, .Robert F. The Dukes of Durham, ·1865 - 1929. Durham: !Alke 

- _·:_ .•. University Press, 1975. 
--.-- -
rirrham County Register of Deeds - ---·· . 

~-Book of Durham, N.C. 1895 
-·_. ··::-H· - - -

,·VERBAL !30UNDARY DJOSCRIPTION. · 

J?Urham County Tax 1-Ep 64: 

' . ..: siLl.J !618 19!2,0,01 I319I8 1GI5t o, 01 
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block 4 I lots 1 through 9 and D through 22; and 
all of block 5 . · · 
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for assistance. In the "Panic of 1893," Duke found that he had over-extended himself 
and was caught short in his speculation on cotton futures. His father, brothers, and 
George Watts came to his aid by increasing Pearl Cotton Mills' capitalization to 
$175,000 and installing W.H. Branson as the mill's nanager. Branson had becorre highly 
esteemed in the textile industry as the nanager of Julian S, Carr's Durham Cotton 
Manufacturing Company, Durham's first textile mill, founded in 1884. 6By 1895, Pearl 
Cotton Mills had becorre highly successful under Branson's management. 

The 1895 Hand-Book lists George W. Watts as president and Branson as secretary 
and treasurer; there is no indication that Brodie Duke naintained any role in the 
nanagement or as an officer of the mill. Duke did, however, rerrain active in the 
textile industry for seyeral years as president of Corrtronwealth Cotton Manufacturing 
Company in East Durham. After Branson's death in an industrial accident at another 
textile mill, the Dukes, Watts, and William A. Erwin acquired Pearl Cotton Mills (as 
well as Durham Cotton Manufacturing Company) and placed its management in the hands of 
Jesse Harper Eiwin, a veter~~ manager of textile mills in Burlington, N.C., and 
Willian A. Erwin's brothe: ·• · 'Ihe City of Durham Illustrated, published in 1910, 
lists Watts as president o£ Pearl Cotton Mi~ls, william A. Erwin as vice-president 
and J. Harper Erwin as secretary-treasurer. In ensuing years, John Sprunr Hill 
succeeded his father-in-law (George W. Watts) as president of the company. 0 

The Pearl Cotton Mills Village developed in several stages over more than four 
decades. Acccording to the 1895 Hand-Book, Pearl Cotton Mill! employed 200 workers, 
"all of whom lived in houses recently built by the company." The precise locations 
of the mill's earliest dwellings are not certain. On .the 1913 Sanborn insurance maps, 
the first series of the maps to include the vicinity of the mill, approximately forty 
houses are shown - twenty-three two-story houses along Orient and. Washington streets 
(all in the Pearl Cotton Mills Historic District), twelve one-story houses with long 

. rear ells on Foster St., east of the mill (all destroyed), and a few two-story Ir
shaped houses west of the factory on w. Trinity and Minerva avenues (also destroyed). 
The houses on Orient and Washington streets are believed to have been built around 
1905, at about the same time that sr:ieral small one-story houses across the ravine to . 
the west on N. Duke.st •. ~e built. The omission of the N,Duke St. houses-from the. 
1913 Sanborn maps raises the possibility tliat additional houses, unidentified and " 
destroyed, -were built prior to 1913 by the mill. During tl)e J,ate 1910s, .P~l.Mill 
cOnstructed several bungalCMS along N. Duke St. and Harper Pl<!ce. . , · · 

· . . In aCcordance with the pa~e:malist~ at~tude traditio~lly di~p~ay.ed by te¥pe 
null nanagement, Pearl Cotton. Mills pro~ 1ts employees. WlJoh arnei):Lties ,beyond· · , ', ,. 
housing. In 1895, a Presbyterian Sunday School mission via~.establi~ -inJ:be.Pearl ,-,_

. CottOn Mills Chapel, a small ,fnime building (destroyed) :l:)ui1t :by t;he mill.:at t,be ·: · . '· _' 
northwest corner of its factory. lot. i3y 1902 the congregation _l:)ad :~;em;ganized as t:he .: . 

. Second Presbyterian <::burch ·and in the· 1920s ·it _reorg~zed once' ~ain as: Trinity. ' · .-. :: '· 
Avenue Presbyterian Church when it prepared to move to 'neW qi:1al:ters. one block· to· the · ' 
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west (in the fi-inity Historic District) . 13 Also at an early date, noted Durham 
Methodist layman Reuben Hibberd, with the strorig support of Brodie Duke, organized a 
Methodist congregation in a small church building on W. Trinity Ave. close to the 
mill. Known sirrply as the Pearl Mill Church, the building was torn 'fif1D when the 
=ngregation merged w,ith the nearby Gregson Street Methodist Church. Although there 
is no record of a Pearl Cotton Mills company store, undoubtedly such a facility was 
maintained in the early years of the mill for its workers when there ~e no other 
stores nearby. Children attended the North Durham School a few block east of Foster 
St. 

In 1532, the Erwin Cotton Mills Co. purchased Pearl Cotton Mills and all of its 
property. The Pearl6Mill became Erwin Cotton Mills' Mill No. 6, which continued to 
manufacture sheeting, The company--c:Mned housing remained fairly adequate for the 
Pearl labor force, which had not grown appreciably since the 1910s, and the only 
additions that Erwin Cotton Mills made to the village were the four mid-1930s 
bungalows on Orient and Washington streets. By this time, developrrent of the Trinity 
Park and North Durham neighborhoods was so extensive that they adjoined the west and 
east edges, respectively, of the pockets of mill housing and a small corrrnercial 
district had supplanted the early mill houses on Foster St. v 

Although very little is known about the occupants of the Pearl Mill Village 
Historic District during its first three decades, 1~t may be assumed that nDst of the 
v.urkers living there then came from tenant farms. According to a 1980 senior thesis 
by Duke University student Karen Bostrom, all of those seeking employment at Pearl 
Cotton Mills in the 1920s came from rural farming backgrounds. Approximately half 
nDved to Durham from the s~ounding rural areas and half came from South Carolina. 
"Durham was known as a decent place to v.urk in the early 1920s. The mill houses were 

. _ comfortable, the wages were average, and especially during Wor118war One [the mill 
· · administration) had a reputation for caring about the v.urkers." One former Pearl 

Cotton "Mills worker who migrated to Durham from South Carolina stated, ~ heard about 
it from friends that had gone up here and had it good, so we went too." . . . _ 

.-

f _ City directories list approximately half of the district's oc:Cupants during the 
;r 1920s ~ 1930s as mill ha!fds; the rest are identified as ~av~s, machine28Prators, 

. -;:_, ·. loom fJXers, and doffers {liDrkers who re=ved cloth from sp111lllilg frarres). At least 
I;., one of the occUPants --- C!Wrles B. Draughan, who has lived at 920 Orient St. since the 
~t~'l920s - became a foreman. Although 6ity directories usually list only the occupation 
· ·of male heads of households aDd other teen-age or adult-male fami1y members, alnDst 
·_:~--_all of the adul~~ liVing in th.e di~ict also v.urked in the mill, primarily on · 

-,. ~ the night shift. Children normally ~ v.urking in the mill when they reached . 
... their middle teens. · . , · 

7: .• 

F · Like the other teXtile mill villages across the South, the <Pearl Mill Village. 
iO\ff<:>rded the mill v.urker a standard of living higher than he had known on the tenant 
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farm. During World war ·ane, the cotton industry lx:xxred with double shifts, twenty
four hour a day operations, and nEW and improved equiprent. Because of the shortage 
of labor, wages were high. Paternalism continued to characterize the ·attitude of the 
mill administrators t<:::M~ard their employees, and additional workers· were attracted .to 
the. mi~ls by the imp:<;>ve~ts that the CMners made to their villages wii;h some of 
theu lilCreased prof1.ts. · ·. · . ; .. . . . . . ~ . " . . 

After the war, however, there was a surplus of labor and wages dropped. Life in . 
the mill villages still was better than life on the tenant farm, but the paternalistic 
offerings of houses, corrmissaries, churches, and recreational facilities n= were ' 
transformed from benevolences to trade offs for lCM wages, insecure employment, and 
unpleasant working conditions. In order to increase production levels at the Pearl 
Mill, workers had ~ produce I!Dre cloth or, operate I!Dre machines if they wanted to 
retain their jobs. Production quotas rose steadily, resulting in general strikes at 
Erwin Cotton Mills Co. plants in 1932 and 1945 that yielded few co2~essions for the 
workers.· Wages increased, but heavy work loads remained the rule. According to 
Bostrom, the benevolent mill CMners beca1ne ~5k-masters whose overriding concerns of 
capitalism replaced an outi!Dded paternalism. As changes occurred in the mill, the 
character of the neighborhood also changed. Paternalism had reinforced the mutual 
give and take by workers and their supervisors, provided a strong model for the values 
that parents wanted to impart to their children, and supported the values _of "neighbor 
helping neighbor." The triangular reinforcement of mill work, family, and 
neighborhood had begUn to fall apart with the anent of incentive systems, 
unionization, and capital intensive production •. 

Life in the Pearl Mill Village ffi.st.oric District changed slCMly but steadily 
throughout the 19.20s and 1930s. It was not until 1945 when the Erwin Cotton Mills Co. 
began sell~7its houses that the neighborhood felt a powerful blCM to its 
equilibrium. The occupants had the first option to buy their houses, but only a few 
residents of the district could afford to purchase them. Most of the other occupants 
remained in their houses, paying higher rents to new landlords. After several 
CMnership changes over the years, many residents felt insecure and believed that they 
had been punished for the 1945 strike, which had ended just before the mi1l-put _the .. 
houses up for sale. The sense of Corrmunity in the district uriderwent fUrther erosion· 
when certain job positions at the Pearl Mill began to be phased out in the late 1950s. 
This "phase-out" continued until the mill closed for good in October, 1968. Workers 
in the district either transferred to the Erwin Cotton Mills Co. 's mills in West 
Durham or retired. Bostrom notes that although wages were high and ~rork steady in 
West Durham, the Pearl Mill Village residents n=2~elt an even greater loss of control 
over their lives in a purely capitalist~system. . 

With the exception of its si!Dkestack and four-story tcmer 1 Pearl Mill was razed 
to make room for tl).e DuJ5.e Tcmer Apartments around 197L '!'he )1ouses ,i.!Tm:ili.ately·we~t · ... 

·.' 
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of the mill site already had been destroyed to make rooin for the expansion of Durham 
High School, and the houses on N. Duke St. and HarPer Pl. have been extensively 
altered and surrounded by newer deve1oprrent that has cOmpromised their ·chafcicter. . In· 
contrast, the Pearl Mill Village Historic District retains its physical integrity. 
The. district's preservab,on is due largely to the care of the L:Mner-:OCCUpants in one-'
thii:d of the houses, COI11TIUility Developrrent Block Grant programs that hav.e provide;", 
fairly sensitive rehabilitation assistance, and the Durham NeighbOrhood "Houslrig · · 
Services located in North Durham which ;includes the district in -its program. lis of 
l-980 when Bostrom wrote her thesis, six of the a.-mer-occupants ~e retired forrrer 
Pearl Cotton Mills errployees; at least three of them rerrein in the district today. 
These retirees, as well as rrost of the district's other residents, are· on fixed lcm to· , ' 
rroderate incomes. ' · 

l 
Robert F. Durden, The Dukes of Durham, 1865 - 1929 (Durham: Duke University 

Press, 1975), p. 133. 

2 Ibid. , pp. 85-86. 

3 Photograph archives, 
Durham, N.C., 1895, p. 44. 

North Carolina Room, Durham Public Library; Hand-,Book of 

4 . 
Sanborn Map co:, "Durham, N.C.," 1898 series. 

5 Hand-Book. 

6 Durden, p. 133. The details of the relationship between Branson and the Dukes 
during the early and mid-1890s have not been determined. In 1899, a fEM rronths after 
Branson's death in an accident at the Durham Cotton Manufacturing Co. plant, the Erwin 
Cotton Mills executives gained control of the Durham Cotton Manufacturing Co. through 
stock purchases. · · · · ·· 

7 Hand-~k, pp. _44 and 46, 

8 Durden, p. 139. Although Pearl did not become a brffi1ch of~ Cotton Mills· 
until 1932, the "interlocking officers and boards of trustees arrl.a·cbmron )?odl of 
resources definitely produced a 'family type' r~lationship between :the· '1:;1-~t."-· .. Me!fo . 
t:orn Jerry_L. Cross, Reserach~, North Carol,j.na_Division of Ar:chives and Hi_stoi:y; .to 

• his SuperVlsor, Jerry c. cashion, 17 July 1~. · '. • .. · .. · ..•.. · .. : · · ·. 
9 . . . • 

The City of Durham, Illustrated (Durham: The Merchants Association, i910) , 
inside front cover. 

. . ., . 

fl'· 
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10 Durham County Register of Deeds (CCRD) , Deed Book 105, page 61. 

11 Hand-Book, p. 44. 

5 

12 According to or. Brent Glass, an authority on North Carolina Is industrial 
history and architecure, the two-story duplexes were built around 1905. Dr. Glass 
~earned of this date from one. of the duplex CMilers who researched his house prior to 
rehabilitating it in 1981. The precise source of the date is not knCMil. 

· 
13 Records on the history of Trinity Avenue Presbyterian Church on file in the 

'' church office. 

14 Wyatt T. Dixon and Members of the Church History ColMlittee, Ninety Years of 
Duke Memorial Church 1886 - 1976 (privately printed in Durham by Duke Memorial United 
Methodist Church, 1977), pp. '107 08. ·Dixon does not give any dates for the Methodist 
Church near Pearl Cotton Mills. The Gregson Street Methodist Church congregation 
disbanded shortly after the Pearl Mill Church rrerged with it. 

15 
CCRD, Deed Book 105, page 61. 

16 
Sanborn Map ~o., 1937 series. 

17 
It is virtually inq:x:issible to trace occupants of the district through city 

directories prior to 1919, the first year that the directories listed residents by 
street address. 

18 Karen Bostrom, "Those Who Were Left Behind. Erwin Cotton Mills and 
Paternalism," Senior thesis, Duke University, 1980, p. 5. Bostrom's thesis is based 
largely upon interviews with twelve forrrer employees of Pearl Cotton Mills, all women, 
~inClu<Iing six who had· been living on Orient St. since the 1920s when they began 
=iking in the mill. The names of the interviewees were changed for the thesis and 

.·their exact addresses were not given. Bostr()!ll also notes, on p. 34, that the gardens 
'fu.the rear yards of the mill houses testify to the =rkers' agricultural roots and 
des'ire for sorre self-sufficiency. 

19 Ibid., p.S. 

·: ,, ~ .· 20 The city directories also indicabi...that IIDSt of the two-story houses in the 
,. ~district served as single-family residence~uring the 1920s and 1930s. 

. 
21 -BY 1940, married women made up 65.7% of the cotton textile operatives 

.nationwide. u.s. Department of Labor, Bulletin of the Women's Bureau, no. 218 (U.s. 
Government Printing Office, 1947), p. 41, cited in Bostrom, PP•. 1-2. 
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22 
Bostrom, p. 7. 

23 
Ibid. I pp. 8-11 

24 
Ibid. I pp. 20-2-7. 

25 
Ibid. I p. 11. 

26 
Ibid., pp. 32-46. 

Item number 

27 
Ibid., p. 53; and OCRD Plat Book 15, page 58. 

28 
Bostrom, pp. 27-29. 
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